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GATEWAY CHURCH NORTHUMBERLAND  

30.9.18 

Paul in Chains – Joss Bray 

We’re continuing with Paul’s letter to the Philippians in our series. 

Last week we heard that the only way for us to love more, and to love 

fully, is to know and experience the love of God. 

One other thing that particularly struck me about what Dave said –  

Non-Christians can love and often do so better than us. 

However – they cannot show the most important love, which is to point 

people to God and salvation and forgiveness in Jesus. 

Because in the end - this is what is going to count in people’s lives for 

eternity. 

That is our gift of love that we must be showing others –  

It’s the good news of freedom from guilt and sin which holds them back 

– freedom from the fear of death, and lack of purpose, and the ultimate 

futility of life without God. 

The good news that God loves them and has visibly and tangibly proved 

it in Jesus.  

This is the sort of love we should show others – as well as all the good 

works and so on – because their lives depend on it. 

There’s a challenge – to me and to all of us - do we care enough for the 

people around us – to tell them this good news and introduce them to 

Jesus? 

Perhaps we will do it in proportion to how much we know and feel loved 

by God – there’s a thought. 

So, in Pauls letter to the Philippians – we’re now at C1 v 12-14.  

Paul was someone who absolutely knew how much God loved him – he 

had met the risen Lord Jesus and was now living all out for him. 

Remember who he was before and how radically God had saved him 

and redirected his life – and now who he is in this letter – this letter to his 

close and loved friends. 
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So – here he is writing to them – encouraging them – blessing them: 

12 Now I want you to know, brothers and sisters, that what has happened to me has 

actually served to advance the gospel. 13 As a result, it has become clear throughout 

the whole palace guard and to everyone else that I am in chains for Christ. 14 And 

because of my chains, most of the brothers and sisters have become confident in the 

Lord and dare all the more to proclaim the gospel without fear. 

Mmm – so things weren’t – on the surface - going all that well – under 

arrest again, in chains again, probably beaten up again. 

But – he doesn’t dwell on these “issues” does he? 

No - he sees something else going on – things far beyond what the 

world would see as a successful and productive time. 

Isn’t that the case sometimes for us as Christians? 

People – especially family - may say –  

“why do you bother meeting up with those people – spending so much 

time “going to church”? 

“After all – they’re a bit weird, aren’t they?” 

“And you could be spending a lot more time doing something that’s 

actually enjoyable?” 

Anyone heard anything like that? 

Even we can be a bit like that can’t we!!?? 

In fact - all these comments are very reasonable from a non-christian 

point of view. 

If you don’t know God – if you don’t understand the gospel - if you are 

blinded by sin and unaware of the crucial importance of where you will 

spend eternity – well then – why bother with church? 

And of course, you can’t actually “go to church” – if you think about it. 

But we often say that don’t we – but we are the church – it’s not a place 

– it’s a people – us! 

Anyway – Paul had a very different view of circumstances that a non-

Christian I am guessing - would just not understand. 

I am reminded of a book I read about the Chinese church – I’m sure I 

mentioned it before. 
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When one of them is arrested and imprisoned for their faith – as Paul 

was – the church doesn’t pray for their release – until they are sure that 

it is what God wants. 

Why? – exactly because of what we have just read in this letter. 

God has allowed this to happen – and something that was meant for bad 

has been turned to the good. 

So - what was meant to crush Paul and the gospel – has “really served 

to advance it” 

Th gospel - the good news of Jesus and salvation - has advanced into 

the hard and closed world of the elite palace guard. 

And these tough soldiers have all heard at first-hand what they may well 

have never chosen to listen to. 

But when you are chained to Paul – there is no escape! 

And not only them – but everyone else around had heard that he is in 

chains for Christ. 

The church – far from being discouraged - as we might be – is actively 

encouraged to be bolder and more fearless. 

This is amazing and another challenge to us – if one of us were arrested 

and locked up for teaching what the bible says – what would the rest of 

us do? 

Worth thinking about isn’t it! 

But – we may say – look – Paul was an extraordinary man with a 

particular ministry and calling – its not the same for us. 

No – it is exactly the same for us!  

He was transformed by the power of God – by meeting Jesus – by being 

filled with the Holy Spirit.  

He was just someone going all out for God. 

All this is for us too – as it was for those early Christians who “spoke the 

word of God more courageously and fearlessly”.  

At least – “most of them” did – don’t be discouraged if you feel you might 

not be in the “most of them” category! Paul didn’t condemn them – so we 

shouldn’t condemn ourselves. 
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But, the question is - how can we be more like Paul and those Christians 

who did things differently to the world – who had a completely different 

mindset about the circumstances they were in? 

Here are 3 things that I believe underpinned Paul’s Christian life – and 

that I want to underpin mine and your lives as well. 

These are some principles to remember – especially in the difficult times 

– these are things I try to tell myself as often as I remember! 

They are: 

Be relaxed in God 

Be reliant on God 

Be ready for God  

Easy – 3 R’s. 

We need to relax in God –  

What does this mean? – It’s about not being anxious – not worrying 

about anything. Not easy eh? 

Remember what Jesus said In Matthew 6:25-27 - this sums it up - 

‘Therefore, I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or drink; or about 

your body, what you will wear. Is not life more than food, and the body more than 

clothes? Look at the birds of the air; they do not sow or reap or store away in barns, 

and yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not much more valuable than 

they? Can any one of you by worrying add a single hour to your life? ... 

It’s absolutely true isn’t it stressing out does not help – we know that. 

But we can relax in God – we are His children we are in His family- we 

are in His care.  

We are in Christ – Romans 8:1 –  

Therefore, there is now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus, 

When we are in Christ – then can relax in Him - and our position and our 

destiny is assured – we cannot be condemned, lost or cast out.  

And later on in Philippians 4:7, Paul says –  

…the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and 

your minds in Christ Jesus 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Philippians+4:7&version=NIVUK
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So, this peace is beyond what we or the world can understand – we just 

need to accept it.  

It guards our hearts and minds – but what from? – From being anxious 

and thinking as the world does. 

This peace lets us see things from an eternal perspective – with God’s 

wisdom – not man’s. 

We need more of this peace! 

We need to be reliant on God –  

Jesus said in Matthew 28 –  

“I am with you always, to the very end of the age.’ 

He will not leave us – we can rely on him – and we should rely on him. 

He will give us everything we need – he has promised it – we have 

experienced it. 

We must avoid the temptation to rely on something or someone else 

rather than God –  

We can look to money, savings, property, pensions and friends and 

family even for our security – but they are not ultimately reliable. 

We can and should lean hard on God – just like the song – lean hard 

because he is more than strong enough to bear the full weight of our 

needs and fears and failings. 

We need to be ready for God -  

This is about knowing that God will act – he will fulfil his purpouses. 

But his action may not be what we would have done in his position – or 

what we want him to do – or what we think he should do. 

It may not be what he has done in the past. 

It may not even be what we prayed for… 

But he will act – externally in others, in the situation – or internally in us 

to teach us something more about Him and his love for us. 

He may want us just to persevere – because he knows that will produce 

fruit in us which may well affect others – and the gospel is advanced. 

So, to sum up –  
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Paul could have stressed and complained about his situation – he didn’t 

– he was relaxed in God -he had that peace that comes from God. 

Paul could have asked for help and prayers for release – he didn’t – he 

was reliant on God for all his needs and was absolutely confident in his 

provision. 

Paul could have just sat there and thought – if only I were outside – I 

could preach to loads of people – he could have thought – God has 

miraculously released me - and others - from prison before – why can’t 

he just do it again now. But he didn’t – he was ready for God to use him 

and to act just where he was. 

So, for us –  

Let’s remember the 3 Rs –  

Be relaxed in God 

Be reliant on God 

Be ready for God 

I think that’ll change our lives – it’s the fruit of righteousness and it will 

transform the people around us – to the glory and praise of God. 

Amen! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


